Molecular responses to toxicological stressors: profiling microRNAs in wild Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) exposed to acidic aluminum-rich water.
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) is among the most sensitive organisms toward acidic, aluminum exposure. Main documented responses to this type of stress are a combination of hypoxia and loss of blood plasma ions. Physiological responses to stress in fish are often grouped into primary, secondary and tertiary responses, where the above mentioned effects are secondary responses, while primary responses include endocrine changes as measurable levels of catecholamines and corticosteroids. In this study we have exposed young (14 months) Atlantic salmon to acid/Al water (pH ≈ 5.6, Al(i) ≈ 80 μg L⁻¹) for 3 days, and obtained clear and consistent decrease of Na⁺ and Cl⁻ ions, and increases of glucose in blood plasma, hematocrit and P(CO₂) in blood. We did not measure plasma cortisol (primary response compound), but analyzed effects on microRNA level (miRNA) in muscle tissue, as this may represent initial markers of primary stress responses. miRNAs regulate diverse biological processes, many are evolutionarily conserved, and hundreds have been identified in various animals, although only in a few fish species. We used a novel high-throughput sequencing (RNA-Seq) method to identify miRNAs in Atlantic salmon and specific miRNAs as potential early markers for stress. A total of 18 miRNAs were significantly differentially expressed (FDR<0.1) in exposed compared to control fish, four down-regulated and 14 up-regulated. An unsupervised hierarchical clustering of significant miRNAs revealed two clusters representing exposed and non-exposed individuals. Utilizing the genome of the zebrafish and bioinformatic tools, we identified 224 unique miRNAs in the Atlantic salmon samples sequenced. Additional laboratory studies focusing on function, stress dose-responses and temporal expression of the identified miRNAs will facilitate their use as initial markers for stress responses.